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TfW Rail Ltd Board Minutes  

10 November 2023 
09:00 – 14:30  

Venue: St Patricks House, Cardiff and online 

 

 

Attendees  

James Price (Chair), Heather Clash, Jan Chaudhry Van der Velde, Marie Daly, Alexia Course and Peter Strachan.  

In attendance 

Julian Edwards (Associate NED) and Ross Whiting (Sec). 

The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting. 

1a. Apologies for Absence 

None. 

1b. Notice of Quorum 

A quorum being present, the Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting and declared it open.  

1c. Declarations of Interest 

There were no declarations of interest.  

2. Safety moment. 

Board considered the RAIB Report on the 2021 Salisbury Tunnel Junction collision causes and lessons that could be 
applied including poor adhesion mitigation measures and recommendations regarding the  rolling stock, where there 
are similarities to that operated by TfW Rail. 
3. Customer moment  

Board welcomed an update on Project Zero which showed signs of sustainable change. They considered how to avoid 
slipping back, ensure sustained change in mindsets, encourage self-service, automate repetitive queries e.g. delay 
repay, and how Board remains updated. It was agreed that customer complaint data would be included in KPIs 
[Action Marie Daly]. 

4. Minutes and Actions 

Board approved the minutes of the meeting held 13 October 2023 as a true record, with a minor amendment under 
item 5.2. The actions log was noted and updated. 







 

 
 

10. Commercial update  

Board noted and received a commercial update overview.  
 The update provided a forward look, including 

project apex and analysis that will take place on its impacts. The open phase of the PAYG pilot was due to begin, but 
GWR would be out of scope. It was noted that regulated fares proposal revisions would come back to the Board.  

Members discussed the fares approach and potential changes in how they are regulated in future by DfT and WG. 

11. Financial review 

The Board noted the financial review, which emphasised favourable revenue subsidy, settlement of historic schedule 
4 claims with two more to settle, assurance, end of year, confidence in maintaining results in like with R2, changes 
around pay award, and risks.  

 

It was noted that in the future on Schedule 4 and Schedule 8, discussions were being held but would likely stay in the 
Schedule 4 regime for Network Rail but come out of it for the CVL network. This would mean that revenue impact 
and rail replacement costs would need to be absorbed for CVL possessions.  

Board discussed projects, work ongoing with the rail budget v2 and peer review sessions, growing insight on finances, 
and the potential that revenue expectations could be lower than they should be due to upcoming improvements in 
capacity and that revenue could have a range. 

Stephanie Raymond left the meeting. 

12. TfW 2.0 

Board received and noted an update on TfW 2.0, including the potential for a rebrand and what needs to be done for 
2026. It was agreed that any notes and feedback should be sent to Marie Daly. 

13. Ticket Office Transformation 

Board received and noted an overview of the paper, which focussed on work that was taking place about the 
resource model, the need to co-create solutions, and sensitive management and communication. Members 
discussed what changes would be appropriate and options were available, and links to cashless strategy. 

Heather Clash left the meeting. 

14. Pay 

The Board received and noted an update on pay discussions and agreements that had been reached. Further 
discussions would be taking place and agreements would be brought to the Board for ratification.  

15. Any other Business 

A member noted that a common driver of complaints was cleaning. Board was informed a deep dive was scheduled 
to understand and resolve this.  

There being no other business, the Chair thanked everyone for their contributions and closed the meeting. 




